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May Program – Che Lopez
Che Lopez was born and raised
in the Pacific Northwest, but his
work is heavily influenced by his
Chicano culture. His work is
expressive, loose and some say
modern. “I love to paint with color
in mind and love the art of
portraiture and figurative work.” The
majority of his work is inspired by
his Mexican-American heritage,
from the bold color to the imagery.
Che is a Signature Member of
the Northwest Watercolor Society,
Puget Sound Group of Northwest Artists and a member of the
American Watercolor Society. He is a graduate of Cornish College of
the Arts with a degree in Illustration and Design. Che has worked as
an animator, web and graphic designer, conceptual and a commission
artist for over 20 years. He is also a USA Boxing Coach and has
trained both pro and amateur boxers, Muay Thai and MMA fighters
Continued on page 4

Upcoming Membership Meetings
May 26 • Che Lopez | There is no meeting scheduled for June
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting

President’s Message · Shirley Jordan
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The book, A Fluid
Tradition - Northwest
Watercolor Society…
The First Seventy Five
Years is finally here.
It’s being mailed out to
those who ordered
online, and through
our Kickstarter
campaign. It is a
wonderful written
history of NWWS, full
of articles and photos
of our founding artists’
work. If you haven’t
already ordered it, you
can purchase a copy at
Daniel Smith.
We will also have copies for sale at
our convention in July, and at our May
General Meeting. I would like to thank
everyone who has been involved in the
book project, especially author David
Martin, and designer Molly Murrah, as
well as Nancy Axell who donated a
tremendous amount of her time doing
research and to Che’ Lopez who
spearheaded our Kickstarter Campaign
and Peggy Meyers, our Treasurer who
has done a fantastic job!
Our 75th Diamond Anniversary
Celebration is almost here. You can
register for the Convention online. The
online registration process is really
easy. Thanks to all those who made it
happen. The Convention will be at the
Crowne Plaza in Seattle, there are
workshops with Alvaro Castagent and
Judy Morris, and of course the 2015
Open Exhibition which will be hung at
the Washington Trade and Convention
Center in Seattle. Please go to our
website, www.nwws.org and take a look
at the activities.
Sign up for the convention, or go a
la carte’ and just do the banquet. It’s
going to be so much fun. A big shout
out to Theresa Goesling and Cindy
Briggs for Co-Chairing this event for us,
they have put in a huge amount of time
planning this event.
The 2015 Open Exhibition is
moving along. The list of accepted
artists will be posted on our website on
April 10th at www.nwws.org.
Congratulations to everyone who was
accepted. We had over 600 entries. I

think that is more than we
have had in a very long
time. What a huge job
that must have been for
Juror Judy Morris. Big
thank you to her. The
April General Meeting will
be held on the 28th and
Elizabeth Kincaid will be
here to demo for us. She
is such a great artist, and
so much fun to watch.
Our own Che’ Lopez will
be doing a demo at our
May 26 meeting. We will
also have election of
officers at that meeting.
Have you ever wondered what will
happen with all your art books and
supplies when you no longer need
them, or can’t use them? That question
comes up frequently. We were
contacted by Myrna Cole’s family about
her large collection of art/watercolor
books. They were gracious enough to
donate them to NWWS, stating that they
really wanted them to go to someone
who could use them, rather than
dumping them into the Goodwill
donation box.
At the last Board of Director’s
meeting, it was decided to sell the
books at our General Membership
meetings for $5.00 each, and set aside
some of the money for an award in
Myrna Cole’s name, at the next
Waterworks Exhibition. We will be
bringing them to the meetings a couple
boxes at a time. There are some great
books, so be watching for those.
If you know anyone who has a
library of Art books that they don’t
know what to do with, NWWS is always
interested. Please contact me, or one of
the Board Members. Our mission is to
promote work and interest in water
media and encourage members to
greater creative growth and activity in
water media. Having these books
available for members is exactly what
we are about.
We always have need for
volunteers, and there are several slots
open now. We need Exhibition
Chairman to handle our Open in 2016.
Continued on next page

Ron Stocke has volunteered to serve a
Co-Chair, and we really appreciate that.
The 2016 Open Exhibition will be held
at the Mercer View Gallery on Mercer
Island. We also need a Chair and CoChair for the 2016 Waterworks
Exhibition. That will be a fun one, and
will be held at Tsuga Gallery in Bothell.
Our Publicity Chair, Sarah Love will
not be continuing with that position,
and Fran Clapper has decided to resign
as Juror Procurement. Hospitality
Chair, Sue Dehmlow has asked for
someone who can fill in when she’s on
vacation or has other obligations. We
also need someone to help with the
Audio/Video and a Grant Writer. If you
are interested in any of these, or know
someone who might be, please let me
know, or get in contact with Char
Haugen, Vice President.
In the meantime, paint when you
can as much as you can.
Shirley Jordan

Elections
At our meeting on May 26, we will
be voting on the election of officers
for the 2015/2016 term. The
Nominating Committee would like
to submit the following slate for
the Board officers:
•
•
•
•

President, Charlette Haugen
Vice President, Theresa Goesling
Treasurer, Peggy Meyers
Recording Secretary, Evelyn
Norton
• Corresponding Secretary,
Shirley Jordan
Additional nominations may be
submitted from members at the
meeting.

Editorial · Jeff Waters
Emotional
Content
“A work of
art that did
not begin in
emotion is
not art”
Paul
Cezanne
Why do some paintings move us
deeply? Why do some of your own
paintings cause you to catch your
breath when you walk by?
Perhaps they are portraits of a loved
ones or a memory of a particularly
meaningful time in your life. You may
be
surprised
to discover
that they
have a
similar
impact on
others.
The
emotion
you
poured
into the
work leaks
out.
Here
are two of
mine. The portrait is my wife’s dearest
friend who died very suddenly and way
too soon of a virulent cancer. It hangs in
Carol’s dressing room.
The second is Zulu Nyala, South
Africa. This is the sunrise from our bush
camp on a magical safari. The colors are
true. Each morning, we would watch
the giraffes against the sunrise across
the rift valley. There are hippos in the
pond at the bottom. You will find the
painting in the entry way of our home.
Neither of these paintings will ever
be sold.
Do you have works that still move
you? Are you willing to share?
Send me a jpeg of your painting
and I will publish the collection. It will
be a powerful display!
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Northwest Watercolor Society’s

75th Diamond Anniversary
Celebration,Convention and Gala Events
July 6 ~12, 2015 in Seattle, Washington

75th Annual International Open Exhibition
July 1–September 30 – Washington State Convention Center
_____________________
Judy Morris
Alvaro Castagnet
Studio Workshop / Crowne Plaza-Seattle

July 6–10
July 10
July 11

July 12

Plein Air Workshop / Downtown Seattle

5-Day Workshops with Open jurors, Judy Morris and Alvaro Castagnet
_____________________
Daniel Smith – our primary patron – hosts an Open House & Factory Tour
_____________________
Artists Convention, Demos & Mini Workshops with 23 Leading Artists
International Open Exhibition Artists’ Reception
Gala Reception & Awards Banquet
_____________________
Casual Brunch at the Crowne Plaza-Seattle
Plein Air Field Trips & Private Photography Tour of Seattle

To learn more about this anniversary celebration, sign up for workshops and events,
and book a room at the Crowne Plaza-Seattle, please visit www.NWWS.org
“A Fluid Tradition: Northwest Watercolor Society… The First 75
Years” will be available in Spring, 2015. Purchases of this historical book
can be made through our primary event sponsor – Daniel Smith Artists’
Materials – and bookstores everywhere.
“A Fluid Tradition: Northwest Watercolor Society... The First 75 Years” is
also the title of the first exhibition to be hosted by the new Cascadia Art
Museum in Edmonds, Washington. The opening reception for NWWS
members and guests will be on Sunday, July 19, 2015.
75th Anniversary Open Exhibition & Diamond Gala Co-Chairs ~ Theresa Goesling & Cindy Briggs ~ Email: makeeverydayapainting@yahoo.com

May Program, Che Lopez | Continued from Page 1
from the Pacific Northwest
since 2004. Che finally closed
the doors of his gym, Team
Eastside FC in Redmond in
2013 after 10 years in order to
paint full time.
Che also teaches
Watercolor 101 and Teen
Drawing and Painting at the
Kirkland Arts Center since
2009 and teaches a private
Teen Portfolio Group. Che is
a stay at home dad to his
beautiful little girl Milagros
and calls that his real job.
Facebook Page: Art of
Che.

GREAT NWWS ITEMS FOR
SALE AT MAY MEETING
Vendor Room for the 75th
The Carlsbad Room at the Crowne Plaza will be our
vendor room for the July 11th event. It will be open from 8
AM to 5 PM. We already have several vendors on board.
Daniel Smith will be there with a large, beautiful array of
Daniel Smith paints, papers, brushes and many other art
products.
Christine Hanlon will demonstrate using Winsor &
Newton Watercolours. Ann Breckon will show off her new
line of watercolor palettes, mixing trays and mini- palettes.
An Artful Touch will represent the Sumi Art products with
specialized paper, pencils and brushes. Blick Art Materials
will present more products to temp our never- ending
quest for creating those masterpieces.
Ken Stodola from Tsuga Fine Art will be there to show us
how to more economically frame our finished work. Ron
Stocke will show off the Graham and Aquabee lines. We
also plan on having a few prize drawings as well. There
will be more to come so be sure and stop by to see our
vendor room. Any vendor interested in a table please
contact Charlene Burley. charleneb@bauerevans.com.

Logo up! The NWWS 75th committee is excited to offer
two quality items with our NWWS logo: a durable tote
and a well sized apron. Not only will you be part of the
best-dressed art crowd celebrating our 75th, you’ll use
these pieces over and over. But why wait till July? We’ll
begin sales at the May 26th meeting and you can avoid
the long lines later.
The roomy, soft-sided black & teal tote measures 13” x
13” x 5” and provides a water bottle pocket, phone
pocket, pencil pocket, and full side pocket. Easily
carries your supplies with room for your lunch or
Snickers bars. Extra wide straps are comfortable and
good lengths for shoulder carry but not too long to
hand carry.
We chose the apron for it’s long, 27” length, large
pockets, adjustable neck, and wash ability. Made of 7.5
oz cotton/poly blend, it has a stain release agent for
those leaning toward squeaky clean. The rest of you are
at peace with your paint splatters.
A great value at $16.00 each (WSST is additional).
Quantities are limited, so please bring checks or cash to
the May meeting and be ready for great paintings days
ahead.
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Spreading the Word About NWWS’ 75th
By Sarah Love
Not every year is a diamond celebration. When there is
one, the world needs to know. I met the co-chairs for the
NWWS’s 75th Diamond Anniversary Celebration, Theresa
Goesling and Cindy Briggs, at the end of 2013. They had
already been planning the celebratory event for three years
and I had recently become the PR Chair for NWWS. As they
packed up their supplies from a workshop they had just given
at Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials – our major sponsor for the
75th celebration – we introduced ourselves and they told me
about the special events they had planned. Their enthusiasm
was contagious and I wanted to do everything I could to
spread the word about the Diamond Celebration.
More than the biannual call for artists in Watercolor Artist
and The Artist Magazine was needed. This event was going to
be spectacular and called for something special to reach the
artistic world. The plan I presented to the board in early 2014
was accepted. Working with Molly Murrah we created a page
ad, “Save the Dates!” that ran in the March 2014 issue of our
own Hot Press.

AD PROGRAM
Then Molly and I (with approval of the anniversary cochairs) created ads for Watercolor Artist and The Artist’s
Magazine. The paid display ads began with a sixth page in the
September 2014 issues of each magazine. Two one-third
pages and one half page were also created and placed in
workshop issues that gave us extra listings to post about the
jurors’ workshops and the gala event. Look for the final half
page ads in the June editions of each magazine. A way of
measuring the reach of the ads is to take the circulation of the
magazine and multiply by the number of insertions. NWWS’s
reach was over half a million!

ARTICLES
I had the pleasure of interviewing Alvaro Castagnet and
Judy Morris, jurors for the 75th International Open Exhibition
that will be at the Washington State Convention from July 1
through September. Did you see “Spontaneity and Passion
Drive Alvaro Castagnet’s Plein Air Workshops” in the Jan/Feb
issue of Hot Press? An article on Judy Morris coming full circle
ran in the Mar/Apr issue. Check it out. I’m signed up for her
workshop and expect it to be as fulfilling as talking to her was.
A few places are still open; so sign up soon.
Four other past jurors of NWWS were also interviewed for
a story on “How to Get into A Juried Art Show – Tips from Six
Well-Known Jurors.” The wisdom, experience and generosity
of Mark Mehaffey, Donna Zagotta, Thomas Schaller, Carla
O’Connor, Alvaro Castagnet and Judy Morris contributed to
this article that has been picked up by International Artist.
The publication date is to be announced.

PR & SOCIAL MEDIA
Supplementing the paid advertising and the articles are
press releases. A press release went out in January for the
Kickstarter program that raised money for the 75th
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retrospective art book. Not that the press release was the
cause of reaching the goal but it did help in getting other
publicity for NWWS with articles on past presidents living on
Camano Island and Theresa Goesling’s studio on Mercer
Island.
More press releases are planned. The next one is about
the 75th International Open Exhibition and the Artists’
Reception on July 11th. Plus, each accepted artist received a
press release format to adapt and send to their local media.
One way of measuring the worth of published PR is to
calculate the amount of space used for the item. If it were
paid advertising, what would it cost? Or what is the
equivalent advertising value (EAV)? That number right now
is over $6500 and more is to come because more PR is on the
schedule.
Nancy Axell has been very instrumental in tailoring
articles for the Mercer Island Reporter and various art
organizations like Women Painters of Washington. Also
helping with PR is Tanya Lemma who’s contacting art
societies around the Tacoma area and posting to various
websites.
Social media is involved, too, with regular postings by
Peggy Stermer-Cox on Facebook and Renee St. Peter’s
postings on Pinterest. Join in the conversations on both.

DIRECT MAIL
Have you seen the emails about the 75th workshops and
Call for Entries? Keep checking your in-box for more that will
keep you in the loop of what’s happening for the big gala.
Thanks to Cheri Connell, the web wizard who makes this
happen.
Did you get the beautiful tri-fold mailer about the event
in your mailbox? It contains all the information you need on
the 75th – the mini-workshops on July 11th, the Artists’
Reception at the Washington State Convention Center, the
Gala Awards Banquet afterward and the Sunday July 12th
events. A handy piece to hang on to.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO SPREAD THE WORD?
Register to attend the workshops, mini-workshops and
Gala Awards Banquet. It’s easy to do online at
www.NWWS.org. You can pick the complete package or
choose ala carte. The sooner the better because space is
limited.
Tell your artist friends about the 75th events. Pass out
flyers. A lovely flyer was created by Molly that’s very similar
to the half page ad running in the art magazines. Pick up
flyers at the May meeting (the last one until September) or
contact Molly at molly@mollymurrah.com for a PDF to print
and hand out. Your spreading the word is greatly
appreciated.
Many people are working together to make the 75th
Diamond Anniversary Celebration a success. Theresa and
Cindy have been working on it for five years. I’m happy I can
be of assistance this past year and a half to spread the word.

WORKSHOP JULYY 6-10, 2015

JUDY MORRIS

WORKSHOP JUL
ULYY 6-10, 2015

A VARO C ASTAGNET
AL

Arrtiistss’
Reeceptition

Gala Aw
Ga
waards
Banq
a quet

July 11, 2015, 4::30
:30–6:30
6:30 p.m.
Washington State Convention Center

July 11,, 2015
Crowne Plaza-Seattle / Patio Pavilion
1113 Sixxth Avenue, Seattle

From July 1 to Sept
e ember 30,
2015, 90 paintingss for the 75th
Annual International
t
Open
Exhibition will bee on display at
the Washington Staate Convention
Center. Thousands oof people attending
tradeshows throughhout the summer will
have a chance to seee these works of art
from the Northwestt Watercolor Society.
Be the first to see thhese outstanding
creations, meet the artists and enjoy
the Emerald City as live music serenades
the festivities. Afterr the reception,
walk across the street
e to the Crowne
Plaza-Seattle to conntinue the
75th Anniversarry Celebration
and Gala Awards
d Banquet.
For parking and direc
e tions visit –
http://www.wscc.com/parkingdirections

6:00-7:00 p.m. – Social time, chat
with oldd friends and make new ones
7:00-9:00 p.m. – Dinner & Awards
r 8IJMFTBWPSJOHZPVS/8DVJTJOFEJOOFS
of seared salmon, almond crusted
chickenn or vegetable wellington, take
a peekk at the
h slide
lid sho
h w off allll the
h 75th
75 h
Internaational Open Exhibition entries.
r SWAG BAGS full of art supplies from
our spoonsorr,, Daniel Smith, plus other
excitingg surprises
r /884"XBSETBOETUBUFNFOUTCZ
the 75tth International Open jurors,
Judy Mor
M ris and Alvaro Castagnet
r 'PSEJSFDUJPOTBOEQBSLJOHJOGPUPUIF
Crownee Plaza-S
Plaza Seattle go to –
http:///www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/
hotelss/us/en/seattle/seadt/
hotelddetail#map-directions

JULLYY 11,
11 2015

JULLYY 12,
12 20115

How to Reeggister
r All registration is done onlinee only at www.NWWS.org
Under Events & Workshops, click on the 75th Diamond Anniversary Celebratiion link.
You will
ill be
b dir
di ectedd to our event info
i formation
ti page wher
h e you can readd up onn wha
h t isi
offered and go to the page of your chhoice. If you want to register for the
he event,
you must be logged in first. You
o will then be able to see and follow thee links to the
registration form. Please rread
ead all instr
insttrruc
uctions carrefullly.
r EARLLY BIRD PRICING availablee until May 1, 2015 (Members $145 –
Non-Members $175). Final rregistr
egistr
trration deadline is Jullyy 1, 2015
r $PNQMFUFQBDLBHFQSJDJOHJODMVEFTBMMDPOWFOUJPONJOJXPSLTIPQTBOEQSFTFOUBUJPOT 
boxed lunch, Diamond Gala social & banquet, beverage tickets
r "MBDBSUFQSJDJOHBMTPBWBJMBCMFGPSUIPTFXIPXBOUUPBUUFOEUIFDPOWFOUJPOPOMZPSKVTU
the banquet
r 'PSBTTJTUBODFTJHOJOHVQ DPOUBDU d.haggman@msn.com or call 360-6556-5758.

W herre to Sttay
a
ay
r Crowne Plaza-Seattle
Book your room by June 5th where the
t workshops and convention are held, and get the
NWWS 75th discounted rate. Register
e through www.NWWS.org. Roomss arree limitted
edd.
r Home Stays
Members of NWWS are graciously opening their homes to share with out-off-towners.
For information call Donna Botten at 206-463-2952.
For additional help on annyy part of thhe rregistr
egistration prroocesss, contact one of tthe show
Chairss, TTher
heresa Goesling or Cindy
Cindy Brriggs
i s, at MakkeE
iggs
eEverryDaayAPainting@yahhoo.com
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Arrtiistss’ Convenntiion ~ JULLY 10-12, 2015
The Northwest Watercolor Society invites you to an inspiring weekendd of events to celebrate thee
75th Diamond Anniv
A ersary. Choose from thhe complete package that iincludes the mini workshopps,
l h social
lunch,
i l andd gala
l awards
d banquet
b
or pick
i k a la
l car
a te options
i tha
h t are righ
i ht ffor
or you.
Early Bird package pricing ends May 1st! Go online to sign up at www.NWWS.or
org
N
attendees. Find out how watercolor paints are made. Meet the jurors, Judy Morris and
Daniel Smith Open House & Fac
a tory Tour – Exclusive party for NWWS
will take you from the Crowne Plaza-Seaattle to the factory. Let’s paint the townn!
Alvaro Castagnet, plus select vendors and presenters. Special transportation w

NWWS Convention at the Crowne Plaza-Seattle
88:00
00 a.m. to 5:00
5 00 p.m. – Registra
i t tion
ti andd Vendor
d Room open / Carlsbad
l b d Room. Register andd get readdy for
f a full
f ll da
d y off iinspiri ation.
i For those
h who
h pre-regist
i eredd, pick
i k up your packkets
and name tags. Everyone
o is invited to visit our Vendor Room beefore, between and afftter workshops to seee new products, get samples and perhaps
ps win door prizes. Also check out the NWWS
WWS table for
special aprons, bags annd A Fluid
Fluid TTrradition: Northwest W
Waatercolor Societty…the FFirst
irst 75 Years
Years, the retr
e ospective book on the colorful and illuustrious history of NWWS.

Birgit O’Connor
Big Bold
B Drrama
amatic Flor
Florrals
Dem
monstration / Lecture

Carla O’Connor
Figurre Design in Gouuache
Demonstration / Leccture

Molly Murrah
Working W
With
ith YYour
our Digittal
al Images
Dem
monstration / Lecture

Theresa Goeslingg & Cindy Briggs
gg
Paint! TTrravvel! Teach!
Teacch!
Seccrets of Setting Up Int’l W
Workshops
orkshops
Informative / Educatiional

Ruth Armitage & Blenda Tyvol
Gaining
ainning Exposurree Online
Dem
monstration / Lecture

Kristi Galindo Dysoon
Gallerry Reprresenttation & FFrraming
Informative / Educatiional

Deanne Lemley
Succcceessfuullly Working
Working frrom
om Skket
etches
Paint
a ted on Loccation
Dem
monstration / Lecture

Kay Barnes
Transpar
anspareent Wa
Waterrccoolor
o –
Layyerred and Atmospheric
ric Glazes
Demonstration

Ann Breckon
Paintingg the Shapes of Shadows
Demonstrration / Hands-on Workshop

Ron Stocke
Waterrco
color at a Glaance
Demonstration

Lunch & Lectures
Pick up yyour
our lu
lunchbo
unchbooxx frrom
om 11:40 a.m. to
to 12:15 pp.m.
.m. (Turrkey or VVegetarian)
egetarian)
Ray Pffor
ortner
The Original
Origiinal is Onllyy The
The FFirst
irst Sttep:
ep:
Opportunitiess, RRights
ights & Responsilities in the Digittal
al Age

Presentation/Lecture

Judy Morris
Critique off YYour
our PPainting
ainting bbyy a Mastter
(Submit
b it yyour
ourr painting
i ti ffor
or a critique
iti – extrtra ffee
ee $10)

Catherine Gill
Waterrco
colorr: Mix It Up! Princciple
iple of Ooozze
Demonstration
Joe Elward
The Arttist and the Work:
Work:
Maarkketingg How TToo in the Digittal
al Age
Infformative / Q&A
Christine Hanlon
Water
erco
color PPur
urre & Simple
Demonstrration / Hands-on Workshop
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Leslie Redhead
Pouring Liquid CColor
o
olor
Demonstration / Hands-onn Workshop
Lois Yoshida
Yoshida
Sumi Painting
Painting
Demonstration / Hands-onn Workshop

Alvaro Castagnett
Impactful Urban Cittyy Sceenes
Demonstration
Linda Rothchild Ollis
l
Strronger Design: Beffor
orre & After
(Submit yyour
our painting for
for designn critique)

Critique / Lecture
Che Lopez
Painting the PPor
ortrrait / W
Waater
ercolor Sticks
(Model FFee
ee $10)

Demonstration / Hands-onn Workshop
Vendoors – Carlsbad Room
Visit the VVendors
endors’ Room
m – Open frrom
om 8:00 a.m. ttoo 5:00 p.m.
p.m
m.

4:30–6:30 p.m.
6:00–7:00 p.m.
7:00–9:00 p.m .

NW
WWS 75th Open Exhibition Artists’ Reception at the Washington State Convention Center
Bannquet Social at the Crowne Plaza-S
-Seattle Patio Pavillion. Drinks, apppetizers and live music
Eachh attendee will enjooyy an NWW
WS Sttar
ar Swag Bag full of arti supplies from Daniel
aniel Smith Artists’ Materrials
Dinnner and Gala Awards Banquet / Innternational Open Exhibition entries slide show
Jeff Waters
Seattle Plein Air PPaint
ainnt Out

NWWS Informal Brunch (RSSVP)
8:30–
–11:00 a.m. — Crowne Plaza-Seattle Parkside Room

(Brring
i minimal supplies)
s)

Hands-on Workshoop
Shutter Tours
Tours
Photto Tour
Tour of Seattle Sights
Artists’ Photography Tour

Stephanie Bower
Pleinn Air Skket
ettching the Cittyy
H
Handson Workshop

For more information on each
e workshop, artist bios and to register ffor
or this event, go to w w w.NWWS.org

Patronns anndd Vennddor
ors
rs
A special thanks to Daniel Smith Artists’
Materials for theiir amazing support for
NWWS through thheir contribution of
merchandise and awaards. We couldn’t
do this event withhout you!

PATRONS…
American Frame
Artist Easel Companny
Armadillo Art and Cr
C aft
Artist & Craftsman Supply

Thank You
You... to our patroons and vendors
vendors for
for their ex
ex traord
traordinar
rdinarry generositty!
y! They have provided
v
merchandise for
o our 75th Diamond Anniversary Celebration aand over $15,000 in cash and awarrds for the
75th Annual International Open Exhibition.
VENDORS…
Jaack Richeson & Co., Inc.

Dakota Art St
S ores
Cheap Joe’s AArt Stuff
Columbia Winer
i y
Creative Cataalyst Productions, Inc
Daler-Rowneey
Daniel Smithh Artist Materials
Gage Academ
my of Art
Grumbacherr
Golden Artisst Colors
HK Holbein Inc.
I
Internationaal Artist Magazine
iprintfromhoome.com

Jerry’s Artarama/Art Supply Warehouse
Joyce Trygg
Judy Morris
Make Every Day A Painting, LLC
Martin F. Weber Co.
R yal Brush Manufacturing Co
Ro
Salis International, Inc
Seattle Art Museum
S athmore Artist Paper
Str
Tulalip Casino & Resort

An Artful Touch
Ann Breckon Watercolors
Aquabee / M. Graham & Co.
Bellevue Fine Art Reproduction
Colartusa.com
Dick Blick Art Materials
Hamlin Group
Incentive Solutions
Printing Center USA
Tsuga Fine Art & Framing
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75th Diamond Anniversary Convention
In each Hot Press through the May/June issue, NWWS will be featuring professionals who will
present mini workshops during our 75th Convention July 11 and 12, 2015
Molly Murrah

Ray Pfortner

Working With Your Digital Images

The Original Is Only the First Step:
Opportunities, Rights and Responsibilities in
the Digital Age

Workshop Description:
If you’ve ever had trouble figuring out how to present your
artwork electronically or size and submit images according to
exhibition guidelines, Molly Murrah’s workshop is for you.
Information on what digital images are – how they work; how to
do simple image corrections; how to crop and resize your images;
and how best to store your files – will be included. Various
software applications for working with your images will also be
discussed. After this workshop, you will have the basic knowledge
on how to create the digital images you need, and handouts will
be provided. Leave your frustration behind and join Molly for a fun
and informative workshop!

About Molly Murrah:
Molly Murrah is an experienced
graphic designer, watercolor artist,
Signature Member and past
President of Northwest Watercolor
Society. She has been working with
digital media and electronic files
since buying her first Mac in the
mid-1980s. As a graphic designer
she has specialized in integrated
marketing programs including
corporate identity, advertising and
sales promotion campaigns, and
non-profit fundraising. She has also
designed over 40 children’s books.
As a watercolor artist, she has studied with internationally known
artists/instructors, has had several solo exhibitions, and teaches
ongoing watercolor classes in the Puget Sound area. Continuing
to work as both a designer and an artist, Molly finds the balance
between the two very fulfilling and always engaging.
Molly’s artwork can be seen on her website:
www.mollymurrah.com

Workshop Description:
Whether your art business is part- or full-time or even just a
twinkle in your eye, your original is only the starting point. The
digital age offers enormous opportunities to do so much more
with and make much more from your art. It offers a chance to
make your art sustainable – and to make more art as a result. You
will learn how to:
• Transform your art into a digital format;
• Re-purpose your art through merchandising;
• Price your products; and most importantly
• License your art to a myriad of customers from magazines
to card and puzzle companies to advertising agencies.
Explore copyright, model releases and tax ramifications – and how
to spread your work across the internet.

About Ray Pfortner:
Ray Pfortner has been working in
professional photography for over
25 years – as educator, agent, editor,
book consultant, and photographer.
His own photography, which
focuses on nature and
environmental issues, is represented
by Getty Images. His images are
often used to support habitat
conservation.
He teaches the business of art and
photography for colleges, art
schools, arts centers, the Artist Trust,
the City of Seattle, and artist stores around Puget Sound. His
primary interest is in coaching new talent. His hope is to empower
artists to do more with their art, to make their art sustainable, and
in doing so to make more art.
In 2008 Bellevue College awarded Ray its Margin of Excellence
Award, nominated by his students. The North American Nature
Photography Association presented him with its 2006 Recognition
Award for making a difference with his photography and its 2003
Fellow Award for career contributions to nature photography.
Ray’s work can be seen on his website: www.raypfortner.com
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Ron Stocke

Jeff Waters

Watercolor at a Glance

Seattle Plein Air Paint Out

Workshop Description:

Workshop Description:

Ron Stocke will demonstrate his exciting “watercolor at a glance”
technique. He will show how he connects figures and small
shapes to larger shapes within the painting so they look more
connected and natural, and how to incorporate a strong abstract
area that supports your focal point. He will discuss using design
elements to strengthen your paintings, and then pull the painting
together with the finishing touches. Finally, Ron will discuss how
to know when to stop… a challenge every artist has faced while
painting.

Join Hot Press editor, Jeff Waters – experienced plein air painter –
on a paint out excursion in Seattle for two hours of painting
enjoyment. Bring minimal supplies, your camera, and your
enthusiasm. We will meet at the hotel at 11:00 am.

About Jeff Waters:
Jeff Waters has been painting for
ten years. He is active in the
Evergreen Association of Fine Arts,
and is past president and current
newsletter editor for the Northwest
Watercolor Society. He was selected
to paint the official portraits of the
new Snoqualmie City Hall and the
new Snoqualmie Community
Center. He teaches for the
Metropolitan Park District and
Bellevue College.

About Ron Stocke:
Ron Stocke is an award winning
watercolorist who holds several
memberships in AWS, NWS, NWWS,
PSG and CSPWC. His work has been
published in Northlight books and
Watercolor Artist magazine. Ron has
become a well-respected painting
instructor due to his painting style
and hands on instruction. He is
passionate about his medium, his
tools and his future as an artist. “I
believe travel and drawing are the
best things an artist can do to grow.
Paint simple yet live big”.

Jeff loves to travel and often goes
on “walkabout” throughout the southwest or across the country,
stopping to paint whatever catches his eye. He has traveled to
many foreign countries and has enjoyed painting tours of Europe
with his wife, Carol.
Jeff can be reached by email at jeffrey.waters@comcast.net

Ron’s work can be viewed on his website: www.ronstocke.com

Shutter Tours
Stephanie Bower
Sketching the City

NWWS Custom Photo Tour in Downtown
Seattle

Workshop Description:

Workshop Description:

With a quick review of perspective basics, we’ll go over how to
sketch basic shapes of buildings and spaces, then develop those
shapes by adding detail, activity, life, and of course, quick
watercolor!

This 4-hour tour will include the Pike Place Market, the longest
continuously running public market in the United States. With
over 100 years of history and tradition, the fishmongers and
flower vendors will be a great source of ideas for your paintings.
Next we will experience Pioneer Square, the second oldest
neighborhood in Seattle. This multi block area will be a great
source of inspiration from Tlingit Totem Poles, to a beautiful
Victorian Pergola built in 1909, to the Richardsonian Romanesque
ilding built in the late 19th century. As we drive along the
waterfront, you’ll see the wonderful view of Puget Sound with its
maritime traffic and have an optional stop at the Seattle Art
Museums Sculpture Park. Finally our last stop will be the most
photographed viewpoint in Seattle, Kerry Park.

About Stephanie Bower:
Trained as an Architect, Stephanie
has been working as an
architectural illustrator and
teaching perspective sketching and
drawing for over 25 years in New
York City and Seattle. She was
honored with the Best Travel Sketch
award in the International KRob
competition in both 2012 and
2013, the national 2013 Gabriel
Prize in Architecture to Paris and the
2014 NIAUSI travel fellowship to
Italy.
A blog correspondent for Seattle Urban Sketchers, Stephanie also
teaches sketching workshops in Italy and Seattle, and at the 2014
Urban Sketchers International Symposium in Brazil.
For more information and to see Stephanie’s work, visit her
website: www.stephaniebower.com
You can also visit her blog: www.stephaniebower.blogspot.com

About Shutter Tours:
Shutter Tours is a company “focused” on creating a great travel
experience, as well as helping our guests become better travel
photographers. Founded by passionate photographers in 2009,
Shutter Tours has been awarded the Certificate of Excellence the
past three years on Tripadvisor.com. This rating ensures you
Shutter Tours is a company in the top-performing 10% of all
businesses worldwide for consistently earning high ratings from
TripAdvisor travelers. Currently ranked the #1 scenic tour in
Seattle, your day with us will be one that you will not soon forget
as we share not only great photography opportunities, but weave
a historical narrative into the tour so you have a clear
understanding of the history and culture of Seattle.
For more information and to sign up for this tour, please visit:
https://my.getinsellout.com/providers/shutter-tours/skus/privatenorthwest-watercolor-society-75th-celebration-tour/info
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HOW TO GET INTO A JURIED ART SHOW
Tips from Six Well-Known Jurors
By Sarah Love
Have you been painting away, going
to workshops to learn how to paint
better and wondering if you’ll ever be
brave enough to enter a juried show? Or
you’ve already entered a show without
results and want to know what you can
do to better the outcome?
As a novice watercolor artist I was
wondering the same. With the
encouragement from members of the
Northwest Watercolor Society (NWWS),
which is celebrating its 75th Diamond
Anniversary this July, I interviewed four
former jurors of their Annual
International Open Exhibitions and two
jurors who will be jurying the 75th –
Thomas Schaller, Carla O’Connor, Mark
Mehaffey, Donna Zagotta, Judy Morris
and Alvaro Castagnet.
I discovered that all six of these
amazing artists have a deep
understanding and reverence for art
and a willingness to help others along
the way – no matter where they are in
their art journey. All are teachers and
offer their expertise from both sides, as
an entrant and as a juror.
Thomas Schaller, an architectural
artist for 20 years says, “I thought that
entering juried shows might dilute my
interest in art – or even the quality of
my work - if I were to become obsessed
with the competition for awards or
trying to please a juror. I was 100%
wrong!” he humbly found out. “By
entering shows, I became a better
painter.” Tom has a collection of
rejection letters. “Enjoy your rejections.
You’re not going to get into every show.
Sometimes it’s the luck of the draw.
There’s always another show.” Tom has,
however, won many awards and honors.
When Carla O’Connor started to
teach workshops, she felt she needed
credentials after her name to get hired.
She went about entering shows in a
business-like manner by starting locally,
then regionally, and finally nationally.
“Every time you enter, you move up the
ladder. With each step your work starts
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to become recognizable. Challenge
yourself along the way. You’re building
a whole work of qualification.” Carla got
her credentials plus many national
awards and is now an AWS Dolphin
Fellow.

Photography
After you’ve read the prospectus for
the show you want to enter, hire
someone to get the best digital image
possible, recommends Mark Mehaffey,
who has been teaching painting for 46
years, 30 of which were in public
schools. “[Photography] that matches
your painting. Project it on the wall to
see what the judges will see.”
Carla O’Connor agrees. “I forego a
lot of other things to pay a
photographer. There’s nothing worse
than seeing grass growing up at the
bottom of the painting or a fireplace
behind, or fingers or bad lighting.
Because that says to me the artist
doesn’t even respect their own work
well enough to give it the best possible
presentation that they can afford. Stop
eating steak and get a good
photographer.”
Something to think about, smart
phone users.

Enter Your Best Work
You can try to figure out what a
juror wants to see or paint like the juror
but that would be a mistake. “Enter
your best work,” says Mehaffey. “Don’t
second guess judges.” “I don’t expect
people to paint the way I do,” adds
Schaller. “Paint your thing; paint your
joy.”
As a professional artist for more
than 20 years who has won many
awards, Donna Zagotta looks for
something unique. “I want to see the
artist’s personality in the painting. I’m
looking for something that is about the
artist and not the subject.”
Alvaro Castagnet, who will be
teaching a plein air workshop for the
NWWS 75th Diamond Anniversary
Celebration and is a co-juror of the 75th

Annual International Open Exhibition,
wants to see paintings of daring,
adventure; paintings with integrity,
paintings with confidence and authority
– being oneself, not being somebody
else. “I love to see naïveté instead of
being smart.”
“The main thing is getting the
juror’s attention. Submit something you
love and are proud of,” advises Judy
Morris. Judy has been teaching
professionally for 48 years, 30 years in
the public schools and will be teaching
a five-day workshop at the NWWS 75th
Diamond Anniversary celebration and
will also co-juror for NWWS’s 75th
Annual International Open Exhibition.

The Judging Process
Jurors have hundreds of photos to
go through when judging a show and
they view the photos several times over
a period of time before making any
selections. Those paintings that are
unique or ones that grab the juror’s
attention will make the first cut.
“The thing that matters most at first
glance is the value of the painting.
There’s something that captures your
attention and makes you want to look at
that painting longer,” says Morris.
Once you have the juror’s attention,
does your design/composition enforce
that connection? The technique or
technical skills that you’ve used follow,
along with the risk you’ve taken in your
work. And the juror’s number of
selections grows smaller.
Most jurors like to have a wellrounded show. If 14 sunflowers have
been submitted but the juror wants only
room for two or three florals, they are
going to pick the one that ‘speaks’ the
loudest to them or the one they connect
to the most. That doesn’t mean that the
other 11 or 12 aren’t good or aren’t well
executed. It means the juror could only
pick a few. Another reason not to give
up on entering shows.
Continued on next page

How to Get Into a Juried Show
Continued from Page 12

The Award Process
When jurors are ready to pick the
award winners and they see the
paintings live, up close and personal at
the hanging, they all start to look for the
WOW factor or AWE factor. There’s a
story that comes through the painting.
The WOW factor doesn’t have to hit you
like a sledgehammer. It can be an
indescribable spark or unnamed
subtlety.
Other things jurors look for:
• Interesting surface treatment
• A surprise element
• The juror says to himself (herself ), I
wished I’d done that.
• A finished work of art
“It’s less about competition and
more about sharing that
communication between two people or
more,” adds Mehaffey.
You can ask yourself what’s unique
about your painting or even put it
before a critique group for feedback.
Does your painting have a voice? What
does it communicate? Is it work that
you’re proud of?
So beginners, myself included, get
your “brush miles” as Mehaffey would
say. Develop your skills to have a visual
voice and show up and do the work. I’m
ready.

Workshop/Convention Home Stays
for Out-of-town guests
NWWS would like to offer workshop participants and convention
attendees, from out of town a place to stay in the Seattle area, while
they are here for the Judy Morris or Alvaro Castagnet workshops July 6 10 and/or the convention over the July 10 – 12 weekend.
For those of you who have extra room in your Seattle area homes,
we are hoping you might consider hosting one, two or three people it’s a wonderful way to get to know other artists and make new
friends. Plus the benefit of carpooling into Seattle will save time and
money.
If you are willing to open your home or are one of those people
who need a place to stay, please contact Lynn Coyle at
lynnsuncatcher@aol.com or call her at home: 425-453-1861 or try her
cell: 425-749-2677. If you are sharing your home, please confirm your
accommodation availability , how many beds, private or shared
bathroom, address and phone number. If you are in need of a place to
stay, please let Lynn know your arrival and departure dates and if you
have any special needs.
Help make the NWWS 75th a great experience for everyone who
wants to join us here in Seattle

A huge thank you to Watercolor Artist magazine for
providing the pdf file of the great article on perspective.
Back issues of Watercolor Artist may be purchased at
http://www.northlightshop.com/art-magazines/
watercolor-artist/?lid=JCwcaac040815.
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WATERCOLOR
ESSENTIALS
How to Build a Better Painting Vol. II, Part III

Putting It in Perspective
By Donald W. Patterson

✁

L

inear perspective may sound terribly technical and not something a watercolorist needs or
even wants to deal with, but I can assure you
that a thorough understanding of the principles of
perspective will allow you to draw and paint with
more accuracy and confidence. Linear perspective is
what enables us to depict three-dimensional space
accurately on a two-dimensional surface. You might
say, “But I simply draw what’s in front of me and

the perspective takes care of itself.” How often,
though, do you find a subject where everything is
perfect, where nothing needs to be changed, added
or subtracted? Having a working knowledge of perspective will ensure accuracy as you’re designing your
composition. In addition, many studio artists rely
heavily on photo references, as I do, and understanding perspective will make interpreting and creatively
using your photography infinitely easier.

Lumberville (watercolor on paper, 111/4 x261/2)

JUNE 2006

www.watercolormagic.com
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Watercolor Essentials: Perspective

One-Point Perspective
One-point perspective simply means objects are on one plane, square to the picture plane, and only those lines
moving away from you converge to the vanishing point. The rest are either horizontal, vertical or diagonal lines.
Horizon Line

Vanishing Point

ing
Lin

2. Select a vanishing point and draw
the vanishing lines to form the top
and side planes. Draw a vertical
line indicating the length of the
side plane.

e

3. Draw a horizontal line where the
vertical line intersects the top vanishing line.

Vanis
hing L
ine
shin
gL
ine
2

Van
i

ish

1

n
Va

Draw a Box in One-Point Perspective
1. Draw a horizon line and a square.

3

4. Erase the vanishing lines. You now
have a box in linear, one-point perspective.

4

Dividing Planes Equally
Being able to divide a plane equally
will allow you to place items, such as
windows on a house, floor tiles or even
furniture, in perspective. A rectangular
plane, square to the picture plane and
in perspective, can be divided into equal
parts by the following method: Draw
a diagonal line connecting each pair of
opposite corners and then use horizontal, vertical or vanishing lines to find the
center of each side.

Vanishing
Point

Horizon Line
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Watercolor Magic
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Diagonal Line Method Draw a horizon
line with a vanishing point. Then draw the
front edge of a rectangular shape and
divide it into equal parts. Next, draw a
horizontal line to locate the back edge of
the plane. Then draw a diagonal line from
the left, front corner to the back, right
corner. Where the diagonal line intersects
the vanishing lines, draw horizontal lines.
This method will work equally well for a
vertical plane.

I relied on perspective to place the trees and fence accurately in Oley Valley (watercolor on paper, 131/2x28).

Spacing Lines for Trees, Fence Posts & More
First, draw the horizon line with a vanishing point. Then draw the first vertical line wherever
you want to start. (I started at the far left.) Draw vanishing lines from the top and base
e
of the first vertical line to the vanishing point. Draw a center line from the middle
of the first vertical line to the vanishing point. Draw the second vertical line
where you want it to be, using the vanishing lines as a guide for the
top and bottom of the line. Then draw a diagonal line from
the base of Line 1 through the center line intersection
Cente
r Line
of Line 2. Where the diagonal touches the top
vanishing line is the location for Line 3.
Repeat as necessary.
shi

ng

Lin

Line 3

Van
i

Line 2

Line 1

Top

Horizon Line
Vanishing
Point

✁

Bottom Vanish

ing Line

Circles in Perspective
Drawing circles in perspective
is accomplished by first drawing a square plane in perspective.
Draw diagonal lines to opposite
corners of the square to find the
center. Then draw either horizontal or vertical lines through the
center, parallel with two sides of
the square. Draw a vanishing line
through the center when the sides
are in perspective. Connect the
center points of each side with four
curved lines. The result is an ellipse
(a circle in perspective).

JUNE 2006
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Watercolor Essentials: Perspective

Two-Point Perspective
In two-point perspective an object is turned at an angle, creating two vanishing points. As you can see in Good
Morning, New Hope (bottom), the buildings have two vanishing points.

Draw a Box in Two-Point Perspective 1. Start by drawing the horizon line with two vanishing points. Below the
horizon line and between the vanishing points, draw the
leading edge of the box. From the top and bottom of the
leading edge, draw vanishing lines to both vanishing points.
Draw one vertical line left and one right to describe the
width of both the left and right sides.

2. Draw vanishing lines where the left and right rear vertical lines touch the top vanishing lines. The box is now
complete.

Ground Line

Divide an Area into Equal Parts in Two-Point Perspective The method for drawing in two-point perspective is basically
the same as for one-point perspective. However, instead of measuring along the front plane of an area or object, you
measure along what is now called the "ground line," because the front edge is no longer square to the picture plane.
Draw the ground line and divide it into equal parts. Using two vanishing points (in this instance the vanishing points are
too far away to include in the illustration), you can now determine the desired size of the area you want and divide it
into equal parts.

Good Mor ning,
New Hope (watercolor on paper,
19x27)
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Leading Edge

Construct a Building
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Van
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hing
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Horizon Line

1. First, draw the horizon line and select two
vanishing points. Then position the leading edge of the building. Add vanishing
lines to both vanishing points from the
base and top of the leading edge.
2. Draw vertical lines to establish the length
and width of the building. Draw vanishing lines to delineate the opposite end and
other side of the building. Draw another
vertical line through the intersecting
(dashed) vanishing lines to locate the far,
rear corner.
3. Next, draw diagonal lines from corner to
corner on both ends of the building to
find their centers. Draw a vertical line on
the near end of the building through the
intersection of the diagonals to the desired
height of the roof. Draw lines from the
roof peak diagonal to the left and right top
corners of the building.

A
C
B

The Basics of Linear
Perspective
The basic principles of linear perspective are
not all that complicated. Here’s a list of the
most frequently used terms:

4. Draw a vanishing line from the roof peak to the left vanishing point
to delineate the top roof line (A). Draw a vertical line (B) intersecting the
diagonals on the far end of the building to the roof peak vanishing line.
Connect the top, far point of the roof to the back, far corner of the top of
the building (C).

Horizon line: Outdoors, the horizon line
represents the actual horizon, where sky and
land meet. If the horizon is not visible, then it
becomes the viewer’s eye level.

✁

Vanishing point: The spot on the horizon line
or the line at eye level that vanishing lines
converge to.
Vanishing lines: Lines drawn from points
on an object to the vanishing point(s) on the
horizon line.
Picture plane: If you look through a viewfinder or camera lens to compose a picture,

5. Having the entire shape of the building in correct perspective
now allows you to proceed, using the same aforementioned methods to locate all the windows, doors, siding, chimneys, etc., in
perfect perspective.

what you see within the frame is called the
picture plane. Likewise, your drawing on the
surface of the paper is the picture plane.
In terms of linear perspective, you might
describe a roadway as receding from the
picture plane.

JUNE 2006
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Watercolor Essentials: Perspective

Figures in
Perspective

Eye Level

When inserting figures into a composition, linear
perspective can be of tremendous help. Before I
took the first reference photo for my painting A
Morning Walk, I knew it was a perfect setting for
some figures. Because this scene consists of all
organic matter, with nothing mechanical to reference, I decided that one-point perspective would
suffice. I simply used my own estimated eye level
to determine the horizon line and, since I knew
the vanishing point was directly opposite where I
was focusing, I estimated the spot where my feet
would be. I drew a vanishing line from that spot
up to the horizon line. Placing the feet of the two
figures anywhere alongside of the vanishing line
would automatically determine their height.

Foot Level

The cyclists shown in my painting Another Perfect Day weren’t in my original reference photo of the barn scene. By using
linear perspective, however, I was able to insert them using proper perspective and scale. I began by using the stonework and
angle of the siding to determine the eye-level line. Using the mailbox as a comparison for size, I drew a vertical line next to
it to determine the approximate height of the cyclists. I then drew a vanishing line from the bottom of the vertical line,
using the barn to estimate the correct angle, out to where I wanted the cyclists aligned. I then drew another vanishing line,
following the direction of the road, to the eye-level line. Thus, establishing a vanishing point for the cyclists. By drawing
a vanishing line from the top of the second vertical line to the vanishing point, it then became a simple matter to place
the cyclists at any
location along the
vanishing lines, so
long as from top
to bottom they
stayed inside and
touching the lines.

Vanishing
Point
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Musée des Beaux-Arts, Rouen, France. Photo credit: Giraudon / Art Resource, NY.

✁
Remember that 100 percent accuracy in terms of scale is not necessarily a requirement, or at times even possible without knowing the exact size
of objects, figures, trees or slope of the ground. But you can be assured that
because of your understanding of linear perspective, all of the elements in
your paintings can be reasonably portrayed and that’s what matters.
Donald W. Patterson is an internationally recognized watercolorist who has exhibited in museums
and galleries across the United States, Japan and
Canada. He’s a member of the American, National,
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Watercolor Societies.
He lives in New Hope, Pennsylvania, and is represented by Travis Gallery (New Hope) and The Snow
Goose Gallery (Bethlehem, Pennsylvania). To see
more of his work, visit www.travisgallery.com.

Master Draftsman Study of a Roman
Temple (year unknown; watercolor
on paper) by Georges Chedanne
reveals an artist that was well versed
in the principles of linear perspective.
Built on his knowledge and ability to
draw in accurate linear perspective,
Chedanne’s rendering of the temple
is wonderfully convincing. I call your
attention to the two figures on the
lower level. Notice how they are also
in proper perspective and you truly get
the feeling of peering down at them.

JUNE 2006
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Member News
Peggy Stermer-Cox – 4th Place award
for Old School, New School at the
Watercolor Society of Oregon Spring
2015 Experimental Exhibition.
Charlene
Collins
Freeman has a
one woman
watercolor
exhibit hosted by
the Women
Painters of
Washington. The
exhibit, titled
Charlene Collins-Freeman “Beauty
Everywhere,” will
be on display from May 2 to June 26,
2015. Macy’s Skybridge Gallery, 1601
3rd Avenue, Seattle, WA 98181.
Admittance to the gallery is free and
open to the public. She will also have a
solo watercolor exhibit at Tsuga Fine Art
& Framing. September 18 - October 24,
2015. 10101 Main Street, Bothell, WA
98011. 425.483.7385.

Ron Stocke – Gameday Safeco Field

Ron Stocke’s painting Gameday,
Safeco Field has just earned Ron
signature membership status from the
American Watercolor Society. He is
honored to be involved with such a
historic and prestigious society. The
show is currently on exhibit at the
Salmagundi Art Club in New York City
until the end of April. So if you are in
the Big Apple, stop in and take a look at
some incredible artwork. Ron’s painting
of the Pergola in downtown Seattle is
the cover of Watercolor Artist magazine.
A step-by-step of the painting is inside.

May-June Editor’s Contest –
Paint a Tugboat

Carla O’Connor – Bellissime

Bellissime by Carla O’Connor - AWS
2015. Bellissime by Carla O’Connor,
Edgar Whitney Memorial Award, AWS
Exhibit 2015

Editor’s Contest
Sometimes
your best
subject matter
comes from
newspaper
stories. Here
is a painting I
did after a
fishing boat
captain fell asleep and ran his vessel
ashore in Oregon. Select a story and paint
your interpretation of the event. Send me
your effort. Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net.

1st Place: Linda Parisi – wonderful
use of subtle color and reflections.
2nd Place: James McFarlane
– Now that’s loose!

3rd Place: Roger Baker –
Great draftsmanship. Smoke is
a little weird.
Thanks to all who entered.
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Wiegardt on Watercolor

PAINTINGS I HAVE
JUDGED EDGES
I have had the pleasure of being
called upon as a judge and/or juror for
many national and international shows.
The paintings have been spectacular
and many times I find myself humbled
by the quality of the work.
However, there are some
weaknesses that have sufficiently
surfaced that I feel warrant a discussion.
Frequently, I see a neglect of an
effective and meaningful handling of
edge quality, color, personal
interpretation, and the medium itself.
In this Hot Press article, I would like
to discuss edge quality. Basically, all
types of edges fall into two categories:
hard or soft. Realistically, hard edges

VISUAL PLEASURE FOR GENERATIONS

American Watercolor Society
2012 Gold Medal of Honor
SCHOOL OF PAINTING
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS
5/13-15—Getting Started
6/8-10—Secrets of Painting Loose
8/10-14—Watercolor Plein Air Workshop
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are evident when a form turns quickly,
such as in the bridge of the nose or at
the elbow. Soft edges are seen when the
form turns slowly, such as on the thigh
or buttocks. Realist painters let their
understanding of the curvature of the
form determine their edges. However,
from a design standpoint, edges can be
more powerful than just showing the
curvature.
A hard edge is basically made by a
strong value contrast. Strong value
contrasts attract our eye. Soft edges are
made by a slow value transition, most
often from one
shape to
another. Soft
edges allow our
eyes to pass
through a
passage
quickly.
Consequently,
we artists tend
to, but not
always, use
hard edges to
draw the
viewer’s eyes
toward the area
of dominance,
and use softer
edges outside
the area of dominance. This is one of
the most effective tools to guide our
viewer throughout the picture plane
and then bring them to an area of
dominance. (Some might prefer the
term Center of Interest, but I do not,
because it seems to imply one object,
rather than an area.)
The error I see so frequently is not
with hard edges, but the lack of soft
edges. So often the artist has hard edges
throughout the painting, and in effect,
negates any power those edges may
hold. They are in conflict with each
other. It is like going to the ballet and
every ballerina a prima ballerina.
Nobody is important, because all are
trying to be. Subordination is essential,
and so the same with our edges. The
only way for a hard edge to be
effectively hard is when it is played up
against soft edges. Then it means
something! As in many areas of design,

contrast is vital.
I especially find this weakness in
floral paintings and in the construction
of figures.
Practically, there are, of course,
many ways one can construct a variety
of edges. My preference is to block in
the painting broadly, thus creating a
plethora of soft edges. Then as the
paper dries, I begin to firm up my
edges, until the razor sharp ones are
added at the end. The nature of
watercolor allows this to be a much
easier approach than proceeding from
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hard edges to softer ones: too often this
requires scrubbing and over stroking, or
“licking”, which can lead to muddy
color. (I should also note here that a
hard edge placed over a dry or semi-dry
soft edge can produce a beautiful
painterly look.)
I learned most of my edge
techniques from oil painters (yes, it is
OK to go to the “dark” side). For
whatever reason, they, as a group, seem
to have a better understanding of edge
quality than we watercolorists do.
I hope this helps you out. Next time
we will discuss weaknesses I have seen
in color interpretation.
Keep your brush wet!
Eric
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